1. An 18ct gold ring, set with diamonds, together with a 9ct gold five stone CZ ring -

£60-£100

2. A 14k gold dress ring, set with a pearl within diamond set shoulders, with extender -

£80-£100

3. A quantity of fashion and other watches -

£20-£40

4. An early 20th century silver desk inkstand, Birmingham 1919, with two silver topped glass inkwells
and perpetual calendar (missing some cards) -

£50-£70

5. A pair of silver candlesticks, London 1972, with filled bases -

£40-£60

6. A silver backed dressing table set (a/f) -

£20-£40

7. A group of seven vintage purses, wallets etc., mostly silver mounted -

£20-£40

8. A silver multi-strand necklace and bracelet set, together with a necklace, set to the front with a
cats head design -

£20-£40

9. Seiko: A gent's 19 jewel automatic wristwatch, with signed blue dial, baton markers and date
aperture, to bracelet strap -

£20-£40

10. Seiko: A gent's 17 jewel automatic wristwatch, with signed dial, date aperture and bracelet strap 11. A diamond single stone ring, of approximately 0.3ct, claw set in 18ct gold mount -

£20-£40
£350-£400

12. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with an oval amethyst in daisy head style mount -

£40-£60

13. Coins: Two 1935 'rocking horse' crowns, together with a Victorian crown, a William III crown and
other coins and notes -

£60-£100

14. A bag of assorted costume jewellery -

£20-£30

15. A silver cigarette box, Birmingham, date letter rubbed, initialled to cover -

£60-£100

16. A silver ring box, Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1942, circular and raised on three legs -

£50-£80

17. A cased silver button hook and shoe horn, together with an associated silver faced mirror (2) -

£30-£50

18. A cased set of six Edwardian silver teaspoons London 1904 -

£25-£30

19. A cased silver christening set, Birmingham 1928, comprising egg cup, napkin ring and spoon, each
with engraved decoration -

£35-£40

20. A cased set of teaspoons, Sheffield 1923/1924, with sugar tongs -

£30-£40

21. A silver christening mug, Birmingham 1926, initialled -

£60-£100

22. An Arts & Crafts silver porringer by A E Jones, Birmingham 1928, initialled, together with a spoon,
cased -

£80-£100

23. A silver bowl, London 1928, initialled, with associated spoon, cased -

£70-£100

24. An early 20th century silver and tortoiseshell casket, Adie Brothers, Birmingham 1924, the top
inlaid with silver -

£100-£150

25. An early 20th century silver and tortoiseshell box and cover, marks rubbed, circular, with a glass
and silver powder jar with tortoiseshell lid and another similar bottle -

£50-£100

26. A quantity of silver platedwares -

£20-£30

27. A silver pocket watch holder, Birmingham 1912, initialled, with easel back -

£50-£70

28. A cased set of teaspoons and tongs, John Round Sheffield 1905, with bright cut engraving (1
spoon missing) -

£40-£50

29. A ivory box and cover, cylindrical and initialled to cover, together with a pair of brushes, miniature
case etc -

£20-£30

30. A cased silver and tortoiseshell dressing table set, London 1924, comprising two pairs of brushes
and hand mirror -

£100-£200

31. An early 20th century gold medal, engraved to reverse -

£100-£150

32. A 9ct gold necklace and a pair of small ear-hoops -

£50-£70

33. An early 20th century yellow metal fob pencil -

£40-£50

34. A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, with oval engraved terminals -

£50-£70

35. A string of graduated coral beads, together with a string of pearls and another (a/f) -

£40-£50

36. A 9ct gold signet ring, together with a cameo set stick pin, lockets etc -

£40-£50

37. A mixed lot of silver and other costume jewellery -

£30-£50

38. A silver snuff box, Chester 1906, initialled to the lid -

£30-£50

39. A tray of silver plated items, to include cased cake forks, bean end spoons etc., together with a
Cunard 'Queen Elizabeth' pen -

£20-£40

40. A 9ct rose gold watch chain, with 't' bar (marked on every link) -

£500-£600

41. A 9ct gold fancy link watch chain, with 'T' bar -

£100-£150

42. A fancy link watch chain, with wheel clasp -

£220-£250

43. A 9ct gold fancy link watch chain, of entwined links, stamped 9ct, with T-bar -

£300-£400

44. A 9ct gold fancy link watch chain, of chain twist and bar links -

£60-£100

45. A 9ct rose gold fancy link watch chain, with 'T' bar -

£300-£350

46. A 9ct rose gold curb link watch chain, with 'T' bar and suspending a 1914 half sovereign -

£480-£520

47. A 9ct rose gold curb link watch chain, with 'T' bar -

£350-£400

48. A 9ct gold swivel fob, with entwined mount, set with onyx, carnelian and tigers eye -

£60-£100

49. An antique yellow metal and rock crystal swivel fob, the frame with floral decoration, the crystal
with Arabic script, coat of arms and musical notation -

£100-£150

50. A 9ct gold mounted swivel fob, with tied knot detail to frame -

£40-£60

51. A 15ct gold mounted swivel fob, the hallmarked frame with oval bloodstone panel

£50-£100

52. A 9ct rose gold medallion, inscribed SCFC WC 1905-6 -

£60-£100

53. A 9ct gold mounted seal, with scrolled frame set with carnelian panel -

£40-£50

54. A classical style fob, the lozenge shaped mount holding an intaglio of a warrior's profile -

£50-£70

55. A 15ct gold marked swivel fob, with reeded reef knot to mount, set with oval bloodstone -

£60-£100

56. A 9ct rose gold mounted fob, with looped mount and bloodstone panel -

£40-£50

57. A classical style fob seal, the elaborate mount set with circular haematite panel carved with
classical warrior -

£50-£80

58. A neo-classical style fob seal, with floral detail to mount, set with oval panel engraved with initials
-

£50-£80

59. Two 19th century fob pencils, each with stone set terminal -

£40-£50

60. Two yellow metal watch keys, each designed as a revolver -

£80-£100

61. A moire silk and yellow metal mourning fob, together with a rolled gold example -

£40-£50

62. A small 9ct gold mounted swivel fob, the filigree mount with triple inset swivel hardstones -

£30-£40

63. Two swivel fobs, each stone set -

£20-£30

64. A graduated silver watch chain, to 'T' bar and coin fob -

£30-£40

65. A silver graduated curb link watch chain, with 'T' bar -

£30-£40

66. A silver graduated curb link double watch chain, with 'T' bar and suspending a Tug of War medal -

£40-£50

67. Three 19th century fob seals, each stone set and one engraved with initials -

£50-£70

68. A triple curb link watch chain, with 'T' bar -

£30-£40

69. A silver curb link necklace, with heart shaped pendant and 'T' bar -

£20-£30

70. A silver graduated curb link watch chain -

£20-£30

71. A 19th century silver watch chain, with panelled centre and terminals, suspending a coin fob -

£30-£40

72. A rolled gold fancy link watch chain, with spherical spacers and 'T' bar -

£30-£40

73. A late 19th century fancy link watch chain, with four strands, floral spacer/slider and 'T' bar -

£30-£50

74. A white metal bar and curb watch chain -

£20-£30

75. An 800 standard silver cruet, each piece designed as a covered bee hive, stamped 800 -

£80-£100

76. A cast silver model of a rabbit, with ruby eyes, stamped sterling -

£70-£90

77. A cast silver model of a seated elephant, stamped sterling -

£50-£70

78. A silver pin cushion, designed as a chick, stamped sterling -

£25-£30

79. A brass vesta case, designed as the man in the moon, with happy/sad faces -

£40-£50

80. A pair of modern silver photograph frames, Richard Carr, Sheffield 1995, each with inscription and
box, together with two knives similar (4) -

£40-£50

81. A pair of modern silver salvers, of small size, Richard Carr, Sheffield 1997, each with inscription -

£30-£50

82. A pair of 9ct gold earrings, set with a pearl and diamond cluster, together with a pair of opal
earrings and others -

£120-£150

83. A 9ct rose gold chain -

£100-£150

84. A pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops, another pair set with CZ, an opal and garnet ring (a/f), assorted
chains etc -

£80-£100

85. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut stone of approximately 2.3ct, claw set to 18ct white
gold mount -

£3500-£4000

86. An impressive diamond three stone ring, set with three brilliant cuts of approximately 3.1ct total,
set in 18ct white gold -

£5500-£6000

87. A gent's 9ct gold cased Omega automatic wristwatch, the signed dial with Arabic and baton
markers, to leather strap -

£400-£600

88. A pair of heavy 9ct gold cufflinks, with faceted square terminals -

£200-£300

89. A gold plated 'Swiss Ingot Watch Collection' wristwatch, the rectangular dial set with a Credit
Suisse 1g bar of gold -

£30-£50

90. A box of assorted costume jewellery -

£20-£30

91. A 9ct gold chain -

£80-£100

92. A silver bangle and locket and a quantity of costume jewellery -

£20-£30

93. A Czechoslovakian green paste set brooch, cased, together with a riviere necklace and a green
glass double ended scent bottle (lacking one cover) -

£25-£30

94. A pair of Mexican silver cufflinks, stamped 970, set with blue topaz, another pair of silver cufflinks
and assorted others -

£25-£30

95. A box of assorted costume jewellery, including paste ring, beads, brooches etc -

£25-£30

96. A 61" freshwater pearl necklace, composed of a single row of pearls -

£50-£80

97. A silver and enamel brooch, designed as a dachshund, with ruby set collar -

£40-£60

98. A silver and plique a' jour brooch, designed as a peacock -

£40-£50

99. A silver and enamel pendant necklace, in the Art Nouveau style -

£50-£70

100. A silver brooch, designed as an owl, with marcasite and enamel detail -

£30-£40

101. A pair of Native American 'Santo Domingo' silver and inlaid ear-pendants, together with a similar
silver and lapis lazuli necklace and ear-pendant suite -

£100-£120

102. A pair of Victorian 9ct gold and seed pearl ear-pendants, each circular boss set with a pearl
suspending an openwork frame with foliate decoration and set with similar pearls -

£120-£150

103. A pair of 9ct gold and jade ear-pendants, each with a pear shape surmount suspending oval jade
cabochons set in gold frames -

£100-£150

104. A pair of yellow metal ear-pendants, each suspending a spherical jade bead -

£50-£70

105. A silver plated gallery tray, strawberry set and other plated wares -

£20-£40

106. A Mappin & Webb silver plated tray, together with a three piece coffee set -

£20-£30

107. A silver open faced pocket watch, signed J W Benson, London, with Roman markers and
subsidiary dial -

£30-£40

108. A modern Kit Heath silver necklace and earring suite, watches, silver and costume jewellery etc -

£20-£30

109. A silver heart shaped pendant, set to the centre with an opalite panel in a pale amethyst border,
to chain -

£50-£70

110. A silver line bracelet, composed of a row of oval peridots -

£80-£100

111. A multi-gem set silver pendant on chain -

£40-£60

112. A pair of silver and paste set earrings, each of circular panel design -

£30-£50

113. A pair of silver, CZ and pearl ear-pendants, in the Chanel style -

£40-£60

114. A Waltham rolled gold hunter pocket watch, the signed dial with Roman markers and subsidiary
dial, in Dennison case -

£50-£80

115. A bag of assorted silver and costume jewellery -

£20-£30

116. A small quantity of fashion watches -

£20-£30

117. A diamond single stone ring, set with a princess cut diamond of approximately 1ct in 18ct white
gold -

£1200-£1500

118. A diamond single stone pendant, set with a champagne coloured diamond of approximately
2.25ct, on associated chain -

£1300-£1500

119. A glass and silver plated claret jug -

£20-£30

120. A bag of Venetian glass beads, semi-precious beads etc -

£40-£50

121. A 14ct gold dress ring, set with a cats eye cabochon sapphire and diamonds to the shoulders -

£400-£600

122. A 10ct gold bracelet, composed of 'X' links and diamonds alternating -

£200-£300

123. A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the marquise cut sapphire within a diamond border and
diamond set shoulders, in 18ct white gold -

£200-£300

124. A sapphire and diamond pendant, pave set with diamonds in a sapphire border, to white gold
chain -

£300-£400

125. A quantity of Walker & Hall silver plated flatware, with acanthus leaf terminals 126. A three piece silver cruet, London 1982/83, each piece of textured bark effect, with blue glass
liners and spoons 127. A small silver circular pot and cover, presentation inscription to cover -

£30-£50
£150-£200
£25-£30

128. A diamond eternity ring, 18ct gold, set with a continuous band of brilliant cut stones,
approximately 2ct total -

£1300-£1400

129. A lady's Rotary wristwatch, with mother of pearl signed dial and diamonds to bezel -

£50-£60

130. A silver bookmark with frog terminal -

£20-£30

131. A single row necklace, composed of large faceted beads -

£60-£80

132. An 18ct gold horn and diamond dress ring -

£400-£450

133. A group of antique watch chains, some set with 'T' bars or watch key -

£40-£50

134. A continental white metal watch chain, with stamped marks, suspending an oval locket -

£30-£50

135. A small quantity of watch chains, fobs, clasps etc -

£20-£30

136. An 18ct gold cased Flica Ancre 17 jewel nurses watch, with Arabic and baton markers and
subsidiary dial, on pendant mount, stamped 750, 18k, foreign control marks and Superatic Swisse
-

£250-£300

137. A 12ct gold cased open face pocket watch, the case and the dust cover marked, with white dial,
Roman markers and subsidiary dial -

£250-£300

138. A continental silver cased open face lady's watch, with engraved decoration to case, the dial with
Roman markers -

£30-£50

139. A 9ct gold cased open face pocket watch, by J W Benson, London, the signed dial with Roman
markers and subsidiary dial -

£250-£350

140. A 9ct gold cased half hunter pocket watch, the outer case with blued Roman markers, the white
dial with Roman markers and subsidiary dial -

£300-£500

141. A 9ct gold cased open face pocket watch, the dial with Roman subsidiary markers and blue
steeled second hand -

£200-£300

142. A Vertex Revue gold plated presentation watch, with British Rail inscription, the signed dial with
Roman markers -

£30-£40

143. A military issue open face trench pocket watch, with markings to reverse of case, black face and
subsidiary dial -

£40-£50

144. A silver cased open face 'Enterprise' key wind pocket watch, by Fattorini & Sons, Westgate,
Bradford, with Roman markers, signed dial and seconds subsidiary dial -

£50-£70

145. An early 19th century French open face pocket watch, signed Pasquier Segre in silver case -

£100-£200

146. A lady's open face pocket watch, the dial with engine turned decoration and gold applied floral
decoration -

£30-£50

147. A silver cased half hunter pocket watch, the case with engine turned decoration, the dial with
Roman markers and subsidiary dial -

£60-£100

148. A Gradus half hunter pocket watch, with signed dial with Roman and Arabic markers and
subsidiary dial, with pouch -

£30-£50

149. A 19th century pair cased silver pocket watch, with original label for Watson of North Audley St
Grosvenor Square, London, the dial with Roman markers and subsidiary dial -

£80-£100

150. A 19th century silver open face key wind pocket watch, the white enamel dial with Roman
markers -

£50-£70

151. A silver cased open face key wind pocket watch, the white enamel dial, with subsidiary dial and
Roman markers -

£60-£100

152. A 19th century open face pocket watch, the white enamel dial, Arabic markers and subsidiary dial
(damage to dial) -

£40-£50

153. A silver cased open face pocket watch, with engine turned decoration to case, the dial with Roman
markers and subsidiary dial -

£50-£70

154. A 20th century steel cased open face pocket watch, by W W Kemp & Son, Regent House, Bristol -

£30-£40

155. Tudor: A 9ct gold cased gent's wristwatch, signed circular dial with baton markers -

£250-£300

156. Tudor: A gent's Oyster Prince 34 self winding wristwatch, with signed dial, in steel case -

£300-£500

157. Lanco: A gent's de luxe 17 jewel wristwatch, the signed dial with Arabic markers -

£30-£50

158. Ebel: A gent's WW2 era military issue wristwatch, marked ATP to case, with Arabic markers,
luminous dots, subsidiary dial and arrow hands -

£180-£220

159. Le Cheminant: A gent's 17 jewel incabloc wristwatch, the signed dial with Arabic and baton
markers and date aperture -

£30-£50

160. Continental Gulf Stream: A gent's 23 jewel wristwatch, with Arabic and dart batons and date
aperture, to bracelet strap -

£30-£50

161. Limit: A gent's steel cased 17 jewel wristwatch -

£20-£30

162. Tissot: A gent's Seastar wristwatch -

£40-£60

163. Seiko: A gent's automatic wristwatch, with baton markers and date aperture to bracelet strap -

£30-£50

164. Certina: A gent's gold plated wristwatch, the signed dial with baton markers to bracelet strap -

£40-£60

165. A small quantity of silver jewellery, to include pendant on chain, ear-pendants etc -

£20-£30

166. Coins: A quantity of British and World coinage, Victorian and later, including silver, together with a
quantity of banknotes -

£50-£80

167. A yellow metal pendant, stamped 22k, set with a marquise shaped pink stone -

£50-£100

168. A 900 standard white metal lady's lipstick compact and mirror, together with a pair of silver tongs,
a pair of WMF tongs etc -

£30-£40

169. A silver watch chain, with 'T' bar -

£20-£30

170. A group of eight early 20th century silver medallions, including darts and cricket commemorative -

£40-£50

171. A New of the World 'My First Medal', together with four other silver medallions and a silver stamp
-

£30-£50

172. A group of eight late 19th and early 20th century silver medallions -

£40-£50

173. A rolled gold fancy link watch chain and another with spherical spacer and 'T' bar -

£40-£50

174. A group of five unmarked watch chains -

£50-£70

175. A faceted link white metal watch chain, with 'T' bar, watch key and two tassel fobs and another
snake link woven chain -

£50-£80

176. A group of ten 19th century and later silver fob medallions, some with enamelled decoration -

£50-£80

177. A group of ten 19th century and later fob medallions, including swimming and education interest -

£50-£80

178. A group of twelve 19th century and later silver and other fob medallions, including one inset with
a piece of telegraph cable -

£50-£80

179. A group of ten 19th century and later silver and rose gold fob medallions, including one with
suspension drop -

£50-£80

180. A group of twelve 19th century and later silver and rose gold fob medallions, including some with
enamel, road race and school interest -

£50-£80

181. A group of ten 19th century and later silver and rose gold fob medallions -

£50-£80

182. A bag of assorted items, some silver, including frame mount -

£20-£40

183. A large hammered copper two handled tray -

£20-£40

184. A full Zebra skin rug -

£300-£600

185. A 20th century bronze of a man, signed J Hood and a smaller spelter figure of a blacksmith -

£40-£50

186. A 19th century brass bound lap desk -

£20-£40

187. A 19th century marquetry sewing box, the inlaid top enclosing lift-out tray and compartments -

£20-£40

188. A Chinese hardstone carving -

£20-£30

189. A French Art Deco bronze figure, modelled as a dancing girl holding aloft a fan, on square base,
signed -

£40-£50

190. A hexagonal Georgian style tea caddy, with chequer banding and oval panels of floral inlay -

£30-£40

191. An early 19th century sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, the lift top enclosing two lidded
compartments and replacement glass mixing bowl, on bun feet -

£60-£80

192. A 19th century inlaid work box -

£30-£40

193. A 20th century sculpture of a semi-nude lady -

£30-£40

194. A 20th century sculpture of a horse, various Egyptian figures etc -

£20-£40

195. A quantity of Willow pattern, various manufacturers, including dinner and tablewares -

£20-£30

196. A vintage banded glass lemonade set, with jug and five glasses, together with a Crown Ducal
teaset and a vintage cocktail shaker -

£20-£40

197. A tall brown glazed floor vase, with two hands, together with a pink glass vase -

£20-£40

198. A 19th century oval plaque, painted with a portrait of B Jowett, labelled to reverse -

£20-£40

199. A pair of Chinese crackle glazed vases and another similar larger vase (3)

£40-£50

200. Moorcroft: A vase, of squat form, decorated with hibiscus on a white ground -

£50-£80

201. A large Beswick character jug 'Sairey Gamp', together with other Beswick jugs, Sarreguimines etc
-

£20-£30

202. Royal Doulton: Four character jugs, to include Winston Churchill -

£20-£30

203. Royal Doulton: Two figures 'Twilight' and 'The Lobster Man' -

£40-£50

204. Royal Doulton: Pearly Boy (HN2035) -

£60-£100

205. A mid 19th century plate, decorated with a titled scene 'The Truant' after Webster, James
Muggleton marks, together with a Masons jug and other china -

£20-£30

206. An early 19th century Ridgway moulded jug, decorated with a Tenniers style tavern scene, a
Victorian salt glaze jug, with rams head spout and other jugs -

£20-£40

207. A large Nao model of a clown, with three other models (4) -

£30-£50

208. A large Lladro model of a clown, with dogs, boxed -

£30-£50

209. A large Lladro model clown musician, boxed -

£30-£50

210. A large Lladro model of a clown and ballerina, boxed -

£30-£50

211. A group of three Nao figures, each of a clown, each boxed -

£20-£30

212. A cut glass decanter and two glasses -

£20-£30

213. A modern T & G Green 'Cloverleaf' breakfast set, in green, together with two blue and white
banded jugs -

£30-£40

214. A set of four blue and white 'flow blue' style jugs, graduated in size, together with blue and white
sauce tureens, butter dish etc -

£20-£30

215. A 20th century figure of a school girl, with Meissen crossed swords, together with a piano baby
and a white glazed geisha girl (3) -

£20-£30

216. A green glazed jardinière on stand, with fluted planter on reeded column and octagonal base -

£20-£30

217. A quantity of Murano style glass animals -

£20-£40

218. A group of twelve glass paperweights, including Kosta, Caithness, Wedgwood etc -

£20-£40

219. A continental glass goblet, enamelled with courting couple, together with a 19th century slops
bowl, a floral decorated teacup and saucer and other china and glass -

£20-£30

220. A white and gold decorated strawberry set, together with two glass decanters and a glass basket -

£25-£30

221. Bunnykins: A small quantity of Bunnykins nurseryware, including loving cup and moneybox -

£20-£30

222. A large Poole Pottery model of two dolphins and seven other Poole dolphins -

£30-£50

223. No lot
224. A Chinese plate, enamelled with birds in flowery rocks, on a blue ground, together with a two
handled vase, moulded with dragons, cloisonné ware etc -

£30-£50

225. A pretty pink glass centrepiece, with etched decoration to rim, together with other glassware, 19th
century pot lid (a/f), featuring Garibaldi and other china and glass

£20-£40

226. Five pieces of art glassware, to include lustre ware vase, Alum Bay glass etc -

£20-£40

227. A Chinese brush pot, enamelled with birds and flowers, six character mark -

£20-£40

228. A pair of Italian wall plaques, of oval shape, each applied with floral decoration, together with
Royal Crown Derby plate and other china -

£40-£60

229. A large Italian figural lamp base, modelled as a courting couple in a ruined building -

£20-£40

230. A Rye Pottery flamingo, modelled by David Sharp, together with assorted other china and glass -

£20-£40

231. A group of six Tony Wood and other jugs -

£20-£30

232. A mixed lot of china, to include Falconware game decorated plates, blue and white plates etc -

£20-£40

233. After W H Tuck 'A day with the Harriers' A late 19th century print, published by G P McQueen -

£20-£40

234. After Thomas Weaver 'John Corbet Esq and his hounds' A 19th century engraving and another
print after a different artist -

£20-£40

235. Ralph Ellis, 20th century Sussex coastal scene, oil on board, signed and dated 1959 -

£50-£70

236. Ten assorted framed prints of hot air balloon interest -

£20-£40

237. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include photographs of Burley etc -

£30-£40

238. A quantity of pictures and prints, to include limited edition print of Minster Lovell after C MilnerWalker -

£30-£40

239. After Picasso Nu de Dos A framed print, labelled for Templeton and Rawlings -

£100-£200

240. An 18th century style interior scene Oil on board, apparently unsigned in gilt frame -

£100-£200

241. After Jacques Callot, 1592-1635 Engraving of a Market Square on St Luke's Feast Day dedicated to
the Grand Duke of Tuscany 17th century, framed, together with another print of Trajan's Column
after Piranesi (2) -

£100-£200

242. After Brodtmann, 1787-1862 Reproduction engraving of a Bengal Tiger -

£40-£60

243. A group of framed Middle Eastern watercolours and prints -

£30-£50

244. A group of three Balinese studies, on fabric and a larger similar

£20-£30

245. A framed portrait of an elder, together with view of the sphinx, various other pictures and prints -

£30-£50

246. 20th century school Study of a gardner Signed with initials -

£20-£30

247. Norman Thelwell, British 'And there'll be a herd of cattle somewhere with our groceries' A black
and white cartoon sketch -

£60-£100

248. A small group of prints, to include 'Palace of Justice', a signed etching -

£30-£40

249. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include a small oil by Peter Hodson, cartoon prints etc -

£30-£40

250. Alison Cattey, 20th century Pencil sketch study of a violin and bow and other pencil drawings -

£20-£40

251. A pair of Indian paintings of elephants, on silk, together with a group of framed papyrus paintings
etc -

£20-£40

252. A quantity of books, golf -

£20-£40

253. Two shelves of books, on Dorset -

£20-£40

254. Two shelves of books, archaeology/history interest -

£20-£40

255. A shelf of books on architecture -

£20-£40

256. Eighteen Rupert annuals, including 1949, mostly 1960's and 1970's -

£30-£50

257. Two shelves of books, including polar and natural history interest -

£30-£50

258. Two shelves of books of general history interest -

£20-£40

259. Four shelves of books of topographical interest, including local -

£30-£40

260. Two shelves of books of military interest -

£40-£60

261. A quantity of children's Ladybird books -

£20-£40

262. A shelf of books, including Neville Shute and creative writing -

£20-£40

263. A shelf of books, including reference -

£20-£40

264. Two shelves of books, mostly of railway interest -

£30-£50

264A. Four shelves of books, including religious and general -

£20-£40

265. Stamps: Approximately 120 FDC's -

£20-£40

266. A vintage Remington typewriter -

£20-£30

267. A pair of Eastern figural mounts, together with a Chinese snuff bottle, carved coasters, inlaid box
etc -

£20-£30

268. An antique pine box, with brass carry handle -

£20-£40

269. A pair of French Naval binoculars, in original case, with military issue stamp and stamped
Beckworths 1916 -

£30-£50

270. Stamps: A stockbook, QV - QE2, S G cat £5,000 + -

£80-£100

271. Postcards: An album of approximately 140 vintage British cards -

£30-£50

272. Postcards: An album of approximately 95 cards, USA and Canada, 1905 onwards -

£30-£40

273. A mantel clock, with drum case, signed A Wernet, Newport -

£20-£30

274. Trade Cards: To include Kellogs Cornflakes, Motor cars, Players, Barret's Football Candy Stick,
Bells Whisky etc., in plastic sleeves -

£20-£40

275. A cased pigeon racing clock -

£20-£40

276. Stamps: A Spanish printed album -

£20-£40

277. Toys: A quantity of model and dye cast toy cars, including Dinky Talbot Lago -

£30-£40

278. Toys: A quantity of model and dye cast toys, including Corgi Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, airplanes etc
-

£30-£40

279. Cigarette cards: An album including Film Favourites and Players cricketers and others -

£40-£50

280. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cigarette cards and two Kensitas albums of National Flags -

£40-£50

281. Trade Cards: Two albums of Captain Scarlet bubblegum cards and two albums of Tarzan
bubblegum cards -

£120-£140

282. Two Waddington's 'Go' games and a Scrabble set -

£20-£30

283. Stamps: A quantity of stamps, GB and World, loose and on pages -

£30-£40

284. Sporting Memorabilia: A 2002/2003 England Rugby Union Shirt, autographed by many of the 2003
World Cup Squad -

£50-£80

285. A set of brass precision scales, cased, with a set of weights -

£25-£30

286. Stamps: FDC's from Jersey and Isle of Man, 220 covers -

£20-£30

287. Stamps: FDC's, GB, 450 covers -

£20-£30

288. Stamps: FDC's, GB, mostly post 1980, 440 covers -

£20-£30

289. Stamps: West Germany, mostly complete and unmounted from 1954, S G catalogue value
£1,000+ -

£40-£50

290. Stamp: Germany in two albums, three stockbooks and loose -

£30-£40

291. Stamps: Box of mixture -

£20-£30

292. Stamps: A carton of British Commonwealth stock cards -

£20-£40

293. Stamps: GB, QV stamps and covers and specialist publications -

£20-£40

294. Stamps: Two stockbooks - Italy -

£20-£40

295. Stamps: A West German hingeless album, with used stamp collection, 1949 - 71 -

£20-£40

296. Toys: A quantity of lead farm animals, together with wooden buildings etc -

£60-£100

297. A large painted wood pull-along model train engine, together with a smaller Brio engine -

£30-£50

298. A painted wood model London bus, together with a model lorry -

£30-£50

299. A carved hardwood monk, together with trays, pipe racks etc -

£30-£40

300. Two brass trivets, together with copper kettles and other metalwares -

£30-£40

301. A 19th century inlaid work box, Tunbridge style (interior a/f) -

£20-£30

302. A Hohner Imperial 11A accordian -

£30-£50

303. A quantity of framed butterflies, UK and World specimens -

£20-£30

304. Stamps: A World stockbook and a quantity of FDC's etc -

£20-£30

305. A modern cased violin, with bow -

£20-£30

306. A Crafter Cruiser electric guitar, sunburst, with six strings -

£20-£30

307. A vintage gramophone and collection of records -

£20-£30

308. A mixed lot, to include a pair of cast menu holders, later fitted with mirrors, Black Forest carving,
horn carving, pipes etc -

£20-£30

309. Postcards: Two albums of postcards, to include greetings, comedy, topographical, hunting interest
etc -

£40-£60

310. Two framed displays of butterflies and a small quantity of cigarette cards -

£20-£30

311. Stamps: A box of mainly British Colonial stamps, including GB and FDC's -

£20-£40

312. A modern French horn, cased -

£40-£50

313. A modern Chinese Skylark child's violin, cased with bow and two other bows -

£20-£30

314. Stamps: GB and World stamps in five albums and stockbooks -

£30-£50

315. A pair of spelter figures of Cavaliers -

£30-£40

316. A small quantity of Star Wars figures, books etc -

£20-£40

317. A small mixed lot, to include small brass easel, assorted boxes etc -

£20-£30

318. A Bissell aroma pro carpet cleaner and accessories -

£20-£40

319. An Indian carved hardwood box, containing enamel boxes, cowrie shell box etc -

£30-£40

320. Three Galileo style glass thermometers -

£30-£40

321. A cased Rolls razor, another razor, cut throat, Kodak camera etc -

£20-£40

322. Charlie Bears: Barkley -

£30-£40

323. Charlie Bears: Anniversary Diesel -

£30-£40

324. Charlie Bears: Kayla -

£30-£40

325. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment, to include Yashica-Mat, Minolta X700,
Pentax K1000 and lenses, Yashica lenses etc -

£50-£70

326. A mixed lot of vintage records -

£20-£40

327. Charlie Bears: Hot Cross Bun -

£20-£40

328. Charlie Bears: Slothy Joe -

£20-£40

329. Charlie Bears: Charlie Zoll -

£20-£40

330. Charlie Bears: Toffee Apple -

£20-£40

331. Charlie Bears: Tigga -

£20-£40

332. Charlie Bears: Philomena -

£20-£40

333. Charlie Bears: Izzy -

£20-£40

334. A Practika MTL 50 camera and lens, accessories etc -

£20-£40

335. A violin, cased with two bows, together with a cased child's Skylark violin -

£40-£60

336. Medals: A WWI pair to G-1377 Pte J C Knight, R Sussex R, comprising 1914-18 medal and 191415 Star, together with three WW1 medals set in Perspex, medallions etc -

£40-£50

337. A vintage euphonium -

£20-£30

338. A carved hardwood model of a woman, pair of bird carvings etc -

£20-£40

339. A brass three tier stand, companion set etc -

£20-£40

340. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cards, including cricketers, birds etc -

£40-£50

341. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cards, including Beauties of To-Day, Butterflies etc -

£40-£50

342. A large copper bedwarmer -

£40-£60

343. A pair of heavy brass two handled urns, each modelled with rams heads and flowers and a cherub
-

£20-£40

344. Postcards: Approximately 230 foreign cards -

£25-£30

345. Postcards: A box of approximately 300 British postcards -

£30-£50

346. Postcards: A box of approximately 70 photographs and postcards of military and war interest, plus
several albums -

£50-£70

347. Postcards: An album of approximately 160 miscellaneous vintage British postcards -

£35-£40

348. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 vintage British postcards -

£40-£60

349. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 old continental postcards -

£35-£40

350. Postcards: A bag of over 40 postcards of ships and shipping -

£25-£30

351. A Dentone record player -

£20-£40

352. An Emerson Hi fidelity record player -

£20-£40

353. Cigarette Cards: A collection of 'Type' cards, plus a small album of cards -

£20-£40

354. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of cards, including Turf, Sports Series, Players Aircraft, Lyons Maid
British Wildlife, Football characters etc - 52

£20-£40

355. Cigarette Cards: Two albums of cards, including Players, Wills Cavenders -

£20-£40

356. Cigarette Cards: Three albums of cards, including Turf, Ardath, Football, The World of
Dreadnoughts etc -

£20-£40

357. Cigarette Cards: Four albums of cards, to include Wills, Dogs, Historic Events, Irish Industries,
Wrestling etc -

£20-£40

358. Cigarette Cards: A large quantity of assorted cards, in wooden slide drawer -

£20-£40

359. Postcards: Approximately 220 postcards, relating to amateur radio station -

£20-£40

360. Postcards: Approximately 90 vintage cards, of the Holy Lands (unused), in vintage first aid tin -

£40-£60

361. A scrap book, of press cuttings and photographs, circa 1970, merchant ships and events at sea,
accidents etc -

£20-£30

362. Six Oriental hand carved musician figures -

£20-£30

363. Stamps: A quantity of assorted stamps, on sheets -

£30-£40

364. A group of snare drums, cymbals, drumsticks etc -

£20-£40

365. Approximately 160 vinyl records, mostly of classical interest -

£40-£60

366. Approximately 170 vinyl records, of mostly classical interest -

£40-£60

367. Approximately 90 vinyl records, including box sets, of classical interest -

£40-£60

368. Approximately 130 vinyl records, including box sets, of mostly classical interest -

£40-£60

369. Approximately 27 vinyl records, a good group of Swing, Rock and Roll, Pop and Big Band -

£30-£40

370. Approximately 32 vinyl records, including early rock, pop and progressive -

£40-£60

371. An early vinyl record, Bulletproof by Hard Stuff on Purple Records label, TPSA 7505 Matrix A1 B1, UK first pressing -

£20-£40

372. Two Pink Floyd vinyl records, on the fame label, UK pressings -

£20-£40

373. A 19th century gilt framed dressing table mirror, the oval plate surmounted by birds in flight, the
base with pierced and carved decoration, similarly applied with birds -

£50-£70

374. A floor standing thirteen row wine rack, (52 bottles) -

£20-£40

375. A modern oak occasional table, with circular top and turned column support -

£20-£30

376. A gilt framed wall mirror, with rectangular plate -

£20-£30

377. A spoon back chair, with button back and serpentine seat, on shaped legs -

£20-£30

378. A French style low coffee table, the square top with quarter veneer and cross banding, over frieze
drawer the reeded legs united by a canework undertier -

£20-£30

379. A Ducal pine dresser, with glazed doors to top and drawers and cupboard doors to base -

£30-£50

380. A Vienna style regulator wall clock, with turned detail to case and glazed door, dial with Roman
numerals -

£40-£60

381. An American walnut rocking chair -

£20-£40

382. A Victorian rosewood piano stool, with carved column and circular base, to lion paw feet -

£40-£60

383. A brass standard lamp -

£20-£30

384. A pine prayer kneeler -

£20-£30

385. An oak cased wall clock -

£20-£30

386. A low bench, 4' 6" -

£40-£60

387. A low bench, 4' 6" -

£40-£60

388. A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror, with shell decoration -

£20-£30

389. An oak gateleg table, on turned supports -

£20-£40

390. A Victorian overmantel mirror, with rectangular plate and split pilasters to frame -

£30-£50

391. A modern pine framed wall mirror -

£20-£30

392. An Edwardian inlaid Sutherland table, the drop leaves with stylised floral inlay, with pierced and
inlaid supports -

£40-£60

393. Two brass Duplex oil lamps, one with opaque glass shade -

£30-£50

394. A modern coffee table, with rectangular top over eight drawers -

£80-£100

395. A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table, with one real and one dummy drawer, on turned legs
and casters -

£40-£50

396. A large mahogany bow fronted sideboard, with two central drawers flanked by drawer and
cupboard door to each side, on shell capped claw and ball feet -

£60-£100

397. A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table, with end drawer, on turned legs and brass casters -

£40-£50

398. A tall mahogany what-not, with five shelves between turned support over a single base drawer -

£80-£100

399. An antique oak Pembroke table, with end drawer, on tapering legs -

£40-£50

400. An Ercol plate rack -

£20-£30

401. Three pairs of Edwardian side chairs, each with carved detail and another single chair (7) -

£20-£40

402. An old pine chest, fitted with two short and two long drawers -

£60-£100

403. A pair of reproduction Sheraton style bedside tables, each with inlaid decoration, single drawer
and undertier -

£40-£60

404. A 19th century commode, with lift top, over ring turned legs -

£20-£30

405. A narrow oak waterfall bookcase, together with another smaller oak bookcase and a book rack -

£20-£30

406. A pair of Edwardian 'his and hers' fireside chairs, each with leaf carved detail and upholstered in
red fabric -

£50-£80

407. A mahogany dressing table mirror, with oval swing plate -

£20-£40

408. A modern gilt framed wall mirror, with bevelled rectangular frame -

£20-£40

409. A wicker desk/dressing table, in blue, fitted with four drawers over a base with frieze detail and
three side drawers -

£30-£40

410. A French style window seat, with white painted carved frame, upholstered in blue and gold fabric -

£40-£60

411. A pair of cream finish bedside tables, each with drawer over undertier -

£40-£60

412. A low oak blanket box, with lift top over carved sides and turned legs -

£30-£60

413. A pair of modern tub chairs -

£20-£30

414. A mahogany framed bedroom chair, in blue checked fabric, on short cabriole legs -

£20-£30

415. A pair of satinwood bedside chests, each with single drawer over cupboard -

£40-£60

416. A 19th century mahogany bow fronted chest, of small size, fitted with two short and two long
drawers -

£80-£100

417. A two seater settee, in floral upholstery, to short legs and front casters -

£40-£60

418. A pair of modern tub chairs, each with loose white covers -

£20-£30

419. No lot
420. A French style table, with inlaid top enclosing compartment tray and metal mounts -

£80-£100

421. An oak display cabinet/bookcase, with glazed door and open shelves to one side -

£20-£40

422. A large tramp art frame/mirror, of typical design, with an arrangement of frames around a central
mirror -

£50-£70

423. A modern pine dressing table mirror, with drawer base -

£20-£30

424. A reproduction mahogany finish bow fronted chest, of small size, with three drawer and bracket
feet -

£20-£30

425. A mahogany framed dressing table mirror, with rectangular swing plate -

£20-£30

426. A reproduction bow fronted chest, fitted with an arrangement of twelve drawers (a/f) on animal
paw feet -

£30-£50

427. An Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid china cabinet, with single drawer enclosing lined back and
shelves (side panel missing) -

£30-£50

428. A reproduction Georgian style dining table, together with five matching chairs, including one
elbow chair -

£60-£80

429. A pair of bar back dining chairs, together with a button back bedroom chair -

£20-£30

430. A mid 20th century bow fronted china cabinet, raised on short legs -

£30-£50

431. A reproduction bow fronted hall table, with two frieze drawers -

£20-£30

432. A figural table lamp, with pink glass shade -

£20-£30

433. A modern plant stand, with dished top over two drawers and undertier -

£20-£30

434. A reproduction low table/what-not -

£20-£30

435. A Chinese style blue and white table lamp and another (2)

£30-£40

436. A nest of three tables, and another side table -

£20-£40

437. A modern two seat settee, together with a matching armchair, each with button back and cream
foliate upholstery -

£40-£60

438. Two modern wall mirrors -

£20-£40

439. A Capo di Monte table lamp, modelled as a clown -

£20-£30

440. A Queen Anne style gateleg table, with slender cabriole legs and pad feet -

£20-£30

441. A Lloyd Loom style blue chair, together with two child's wicker chairs -

£20-£30

442. A low oak framed stool, with needlework top -

£20-£30

443. An early 19th century rosewood cased wall clock, with painted wooden dial -

£20-£30

444. An elaborately carved mantel clock, the case of column and flag design, inset with clock,
thermometer and barometer -

£40-£50

445. A reproduction Empire style day bed/window seat, with swan neck scroll ends, upholstered in
velvet and on gilded scroll and lion paw feet -

£100-£120

446. A 1960's Garrards clock, with inscription and another carriage clock -

£20-£30

447. A large blue ground carpet, worked with floral decoration in a pine and white colourway -

£20-£30

448. An early 20th century oak revolving bookcase -

£60-£100

449. A 19th century drop leaf table, on claw and ball feet -

£20-£30

450. A 19th century mahogany extending dining table, with extra leaf, wind out mechanism, on lobed
legs and casters -

£60-£100

451. A set of early 20th century oak wall shelves, with open shelf over cupboard doors -

£20-£30

452. A low Victorian mahogany cupboard, with rectangular top over cupboard doors

£30-£50

453. A French style button back settee, with floral carving to the frame, upholstered in pink -

£80-£100

454. An Edwardian walnut mirrored back sideboard, with an arrangement of shelves and base with two
drawers over cupboard doors -

£80-£100

455. An Eastern rug, worked on a red and blue ground -

£30-£40

456. A large rug, worked in foliate designs on a black ground -

£20-£30

457. A modern display cabinet, with mirrored back and adjustable shelves -

£30-£50

458. A 19th century rosewood chiffonier, with shelf on barleytwist supports over a base fitted with
cupboard doors -

£50-£80

459. A modern 'Old style' long case clock, in walnut finish case, with brass and steel dial and glazed
trunk -

£60-£100

460. A 19th century inlaid drop dial wall clock -

£30-£50

461. A modern two seater settee, together with two matching armchairs, each with button back and
cream foliate upholstery -

£40-£60

462. Four decorative wall lights -

£20-£40

463. An Art Deco glass light shade, in red, white and blue glass and another similar in amber and white
glass -

£40-£50

464. A large Indian circular rug -

£20-£40

465. A single modern tub chair -

£20-£30

466. An early 20th century oak bedroom suite, comprising double wardrobe, dressing table and chest
of drawers, each piece with panelled and beaded decoration -

£60-£80

467. A mid 20th century walnut display cabinet, with two glazed doors enclosing glass shelves, on
cabriole legs -

£40-£60

468. A mid 20th century bookcase, with glazed doors enclosing shelves over cupboard doors -

£40-£60

469. An oak dressing table, with arched top, swing mirror over drawers and turned legs and casters -

£40-£60

470. An octagonal oak framed wall mirror -

£20-£30

471. A modern pine chest of drawers, fitted with four long drawers -

£30-£40

472. A modern pine chest of drawers, fitted with four long drawers -

£30-£40

473. A modern bulkhead style clock, together with a similar barometer -

£40-£50

474. An Edwardian display cabinet, with line inlaid decoration, the two glazed doors enclosing lined
shelves, on short cabriole legs -

£40-£50

475. A mahogany corner cabinet, with open shelves inset with mirrors over glazed door and slender
legs -

£30-£40

476. A gilt framed wall mirror -

£20-£30

477. A nest of three tables -

£20-£30

478. An eight branch chandelier -

£20-£40

479. An early 20th century headmaster/clerk's desk, with lift top, together with a high backed chair -

£50-£80

480. A vintage gout stool, together with a modern footstool -

£30-£50

481. A vintage sewing table, with circular top over drawer -

£20-£30

482. A wall hanging display cabinet, with single glazed door -

£20-£30

483. An early 20th century oak cased longcase clock, German, the brass dial with Roman marker and
glazed door to trunk -

£100-£150

484. A white painted kitchen cupboard, with two doors and another larger -

£40-£50

485. Three tramp art frames, each of typical carved form, comprising a pair and one single larger -

£30-£50

486. A reproduction mahogany finish sideboard, with pair of drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on
tapering legs and spade feet -

£40-£60

487. An oak corner wardrobe, with inset mirror to door -

£60-£80

488. A ceiling rack, circular and with animal decoration over hooks, preserves pan etc., a fire basket
and a cast iron panel -

£20-£40

489. A large copper pan, together with an iron skillet -

£20-£40

490. A vintage pedal car -

£60-£100

491. A vintage brass 'deluxe' car horn -

£20-£40

492. An old stone garden ornament, designed as a cottage, together with a bicycle design plant stand
and four bracket/wall planters -

£20-£40

493. A Victorian dress sword (tip broken) -

£20-£40

494. Taxidermy: A mounted barn owl, in glazed case -

£60-£100

495. Taxidermy: A mounted tawny owl, in glazed case -

£60-£100

496. Two vintage tin trunks -

£20-£40

497. A vintage leather suitcase -

£20-£30

498. A vintage miners lamp, labelled for the Protector lamp and highlighting Co., Eccles -

£20-£40

499. A brass miners lamp, applied with Welsh badge -

£20-£40

500. A floor standing 'hobby' lamp -

£20-£30

501. An Easyline 105 trailer, with spare wheel and cover -

£120-£150

502. A McCulloch Total Control X Series 250CXL petrol strimmer, together with a strimmer and
extension -

£20-£40

503. A 1920's/30's Penn fishing reel, on later rod -

£20-£30

504. A cased Le Creuset grill, together with a set of cast iron weights -

£20-£30

505. A stained pine carpenters trunk (empty) -

£20-£30

506. 'Titanic' bell

£20-£40

507. A mock-up flight deck, inset with dials and levers, many dials with military markings -

£60-£100

508. A Rascal 312 electric mobility scooter -

£100-£150

509. A modern birdcage style tealight holder -

£20-£30

510. A cast owl shaped doorstop -

£20-£30

511. A cast doorstop, cast as Charlie Chaplin -

£20-£30

512. A modern walking stick, the end modelled as a frog -

£20-£30

513. A Scottish Sgian Dubh and a sheathed dagger -

£30-£40

514. Three vintage cases -

£20-£30

515. An unusual 19th century Carleton & Co. Patent pistol -

£40-£60

516. A marble urn on sectional plinth -

£20-£40

517. A marble urn, on sectional plinth -

£20-£40

518. A .22 SMK air rifle -

£20-£40

519. A pair of vintage wooden oars -

£20-£40

520. A gent's Probike Cougar bicycle -

£30-£50

521. Car: A Honda Jazz HX IMA CVT 2012, 5 door hatchback, Hybrid elec, 1339cc 522. A pair of vintage leather motorcycle gloves -

£5000-£7000
£20-£40

